TMF Enterprises

Assembly and Packaging

We offer our customers fully assembled and
packaged products. We do automated and manual assemblies for some of the
US largest companies. These are complex multi component assemblies that
can be functionally tested as they are produced in our testing labs. These
assemblies can be shipped once complete, or if you need final packaging this can
be done as well. We currently manufacture and assemble products which we
ship direct to our customers. These custoemrs include Walmart, Kmart,
Sports Authority, Dicks, and others too numerous to list. We do these
operations to allow our customers to focus on sales and product development
which drives their company. Companies like Bowflex, Nautilus, RCBS,
Dynaflex, Schwinn, Water Sports, Kalmar, Panduit, Wagner, and
Stairmaster have used us for many of these value added services.

We like to offer our customers &ldquo;One Stop Shopping&rdquo;. This goal has required our facilities to be
able to do complete multipart assemblies using processes such as:

- Ultrasonics
- Spin Welding
- Screwing or Welding
- Printing
- Insert Molding
- Blister Packaging
- And numerous other process to create the final product for
our customers.

We have these abilities in China
and in the US
to offer our customers the best possible production offering. We have regularly shipped product to Walmart, Kmart,
Sports Authority, Costco,
BJ Wholesale, Target, just to name a few.
We know their requirements and can ship your product directly to their
distribution centers. Anyone supplying
large retail customers know that these shipments must be perfect or many
problems will occur. We have been doing
this since 1997. We even have EDI
capabilities. We can manufacture,
package, and distribute your product for you so you can focus on product
development and marketing your products.
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